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Pieceful Row Sampler Quilt

Monthly Digital PDF and video downloads delivered to your email.
Monthly online block-related teaching demonstrations.
Extras...quilt project patterns made from the Block of the month (BOM)
blocks and a an occasional virtual get-together.

Online at www.fibrechick.com (preferred option)
Phone or text: 705-498-3555 - only if you cannot purchase online.

Online: Log in to the Sampler Member page at www.fibrechick.com for extra tips
and tricks for each block.  
Video streaming directly to your email for basic block construction.

Instagram - details with every block.
Pieceful Row Private Facebook group.
Send a picture via email

Online: PDF and video downloads will be sent directly to your email.

Provided with this program are:

Guidelines:
 1. To participate in this BOM participants will know how to thread a sewing machine,
wind a bobbin and use a rotary cutter with an appropriate ruler and self-healing mat. 
 2.  Registration must take place by December 31, 2021. 
Register:

 3. Monthly block demonstrations options:

(In-shop is available at the FibreChick shop. Call or text 705-498-3555.)
 4. SEW! This MAKERS PROGRAM will begin on Nov. 21. 2020. Each month
complete a new block at home by the following third Saturday of each month.
 5. SHOW & TELL! Within the month post a picture of you and YOUR completed
block. Do so using one of the following options:

(In-shop/curb side is available for those with no internet access.)
This will keep you honest and give us all the pleasure of seeing your project progress.
 6.  BOM pattern pick up:

(In-shop: Print block patterns will be available during regular shop hours on the third
week of the month for those who have no internet access.)
 7. This is a 10-month quilt block program beginning Nov. 21, 2020. 
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monthly Digital PDF pattern Downloads
online monthly block demonstration
plus extra quilt project patterns using the B.O.M. blocks. 

Includes enough fabric yardage for ten blocks (not block kits).

Includes enough fabric to complete entire quilt top.

 Includes 25 percent off the regular shop pricing. This is a one-time purchase which can
includes quilt yardage along with, batting, backing and binding.

B.O.M. annual subscription $65.00, includes:

Additional Fabric Options:
Draw from YOUR fabric stash!                   .
OR
FibreChick B.O.M. kit 10 Blocks - $75.00      

OR
Pieceful Row Sampler Quilt Top kit $180.00                  

OR
Pick your own quilt kit at FibreChick 

Background 1: .75 m./ 30"
Background 2: .1 m./40"
4 Focus Fabrics: .5 m/20" of each fabric

Background 1: 2.0 m.
Background 2: 4.0 m.
4 Focus Fabrics: 1 m. of each fabric

Rotary cutter with a sharp blade
Gridded Rulers: long and square
Cutting mat
Quilting or Universal needle to fit thread
50 weight Cotton thread
Pencil
Pins
Sewing machine oil
Watch the online videps for more tool tips!

Fabric Requirement Estimates
Please note, the fabric estimates are based on
non-directional cotton fabric.
For 10 Blocks

For Pieceful Row Sampler Top
Approximate Finished Dimensions: 72" x 98"

 Additional Supplies  and tools:

FibreChick BOM Kit Options

Based on the yardage provided, drop
by the shop and choose your own kit.

In shop or curbside pick up or
shipping is available for fabric kit
options. Call the shop at 705-498-
3555 for over-the-phone payment and
shipping options.                                                        
Check online at: www.fibrechick.com
or the fibrechick facebook page for
future block creations and fabric
colourway options that may inspire
you to buy a FibreChick kit option..
Who knows FibreChick may soon have
online shoppiing...                              
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Additional information

The Pieceful Row BOM will begin on Nov. 21, 2020. The final quilt block pattern and video
will be sent on Aug. 21, 2021. 

A Block of the Month (BOM) pattern and a basic block construction will be delivered
directly to your email on the third Saturday of the month. Click on the links provided in
the email. The block pattern and video will be available for one month.

More extensive technique-driven videos will be available to view at www.fibrechick.com.
Log in to the BOM membership site to view.

Draw from your own stash or, please, support a local quilt shop by investing in quality
fabric and supplies.

By Nov. 21 a private Facebook page will be available to post block construction
questions, pictures, comments on quilting and all round positive reinforcement.

Every second month there will be a quilt layout or project available for free download -
online - based on each completed row. As well, two extra blocks will be available                                    
Login to download the extra patterns. These patterns will be available as the quilt grows.

There are no returns, cancellations or refunds for this program.

This program is based on a community meeting offering called: 10 blocks. 10 months. Let
the piecing begin.... We met once a month for approximately an hour and a half, showed off
our blocks, and talked quilting. The next quilt block kit was given out and participants had a
month to sew the next block. In the end, the blocks could be used to make pillows, tote bags,
placemats or additional fabric added to complete a quilt.
This new online program is an answer to restrictions during the Covid crisis. 
The goal of this new program is to produce 10 blocks or more in 10 months and to continue  
learning and being inspired by other quilters during what amounts to a very stressful time in
our history. Let's quilt!

The Pieceful Row Quilt will be the first quilt the FibreChick Shop will produce for online
consumption.

Thanks for taking time to experience this journey with us. Just a few details:
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